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1EXIT - STAGE LEFTI LENNOXVILLE (CUP) A self- 
styled blues and folk-singer per
forming at Bishop’s University 
left town suddenly after a per
formance for a small audience 
at the university.

A guitar valued at $150 and — —_ , . .
DSarAsCUJou probably know the Sadie Hawkins was last Friday f a Blshops ^ ^ œ^n thetost hand as printed was slighüy too

sikaS n̂m^ L^Mae^JS get During his stay the singer, ^dt B

rid of the name. I’m just so embarrassed that I could die, die, die. who identified hmself «Rusty have had"a void m Spades, the six Spades belonging to die
What’ll I do to shake the title? Fayle, invited himself to stay above it To-day’s column shall delve a little deeper into open-

Sincerely the home of a professor from the hand • resnonses There are two schools of thought on
Daisy. . University of Sherbrooke, m mg two Ms ud response^ ine ^ week> ^ second

n_r n»iw nearby Sherbrooke, drank the opening two > nQW It is ^ artifical two Club bid; the
Next time someone calls you “Daisy Mae”, smile sweetly and professor’s liquor, made several ^ ents of ^ bid argue that it has several advantages, not the 

, Yes Lil’ Abner, what can I all do for ya all?” After a while long-distance phone calls, P P° ■ that ^ most cases it allows the strong hand to play
thev’Uget sick of this and learn it “don’t bug you none”. Result: smashed up his sports car and contract. It also allows the partnership the dubious ad-
= ISceLe. left with the professors leather ^ other two bid as weak preemptive

y Sincerely, suit case and some clothes. bïs Using the artificial two Club bid the negative response is an
Scuttie* His claim to a long-playing artificial two Diamond bid, which keeps the biddingJowrand al ows

record “Trans Canada with the partnership to explore more fully whüe stiU at a low level. 
Rusty” has been disproved. Fayle ing the more standard two bids two N°-Tmmp^isthe negijjiver 

Dear Scuttie: . also claimed to have given con- sponse and should the contract be played m No-1 rump th y
The coeds are dead! They gripe and continually give us tins cem at Vancouver, Edmonton, hand goes on the table. . . ..., ... r

sob story abSut not getting asked to the dances by the “Mate Popu- Saskatoon, Winnipeg and To- While this is not always a disadvantage it is î^a^ ^t er to 
lation of U.N.B.”, and having to sit around and twiddle their ronto have the lead coming up to the strong hand. The deal below is d
thumbs Well, they had their chance last Friday night to show how . . • signed to illustrate this.Srat Sf.ïrnTÆ

“00 " *ls
have a right to beef anymore? Sincerely, dirty blonde, long and thinning

The Uninvited and brushed straight back; blue 
. .... eyes, bad teeth and thin facial

^HacUhe fellows who weren’t going taken any co-ed out re- and body features.
cently? Granted, there is some substance to what you say, but you ------ ------------------ ---------------------
can’t possibly expect a co-ed to ask someone to the Hillbilly -------------
Fling” when that same someone hadn’t asked her out before. It 

works two ways gang.
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H 10 8 4 3 2 
D 8 5 
C A 7 6 5

S 9 6 5 4 
H 7 5
D A J 10 9 7 
CQ 10

S 10 8 
HK J 9 6 
DK43 
C 9 8 4 3
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SAKQ73 
H AQ 
D Q 6 2 
CKJ2

Keeping in mind then an opening two bid, except two No- 

Trump with North as declarer, neither contract can be made against

T&es m it? est», wouw
go as follows:

South 
2 Clubs
2 Spades
3 No-Trump

PAUL BURDEN LTD.Sincerely,
Scuttle. Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales
EASY TERMS*** i

I
DearLast weekend I went to a real “Horror Show” (as the local 
slang goes), with my boyfriend and he got hammered to the gtils.

SSsSSgSSggSJS
Martha.

East
Pass 
Pass 
Pass

North’s two Diamond bid" is artificial showing a weak hand his 
three Club bid denies Spade support and shows some strength m 
Clubs As the cards lie three No-Trump by South can t be beat and 
will in all probability make an over trick The play of the hand has 
been deliberately omitted in the hope that the reader will work it 

himself. If any difficulty is experienced get m touch with a
friend who plays bridge. _____________________2_______

North
2 Diamonds
3 Clubs 
Pass

West
Pass
Pass
PassBusin*» Medlines end Stetionery

DearGivetIhhn the ax, naturally. He can do two things with it. 
Either he’ll cut down the tree and get a bill for it so that he 
won’t be able to afford booze for a while, or he 11 kill himself. You 
can’t loose. It’ll either cure ’em or kill ’em.

95 York St. GR 5-6639
Your Student Represented»* Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Yeer Arts 

GR S-3S24
As Always, 

Scuttle. out

Whatever became of: GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

He»* one of the experts et 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King A Carleton

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

EASTERN MAGICAL 
SOCIETY

240 Rivington St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

À life-long student of transportation sys
tems, James will be best remembered for 
his, provocative major thesis “Iron Hosses 
I Have Broke In.” Working towards his 
doctorate, he formed a research team 
with his brother and toured the West, 
taking copious quantities of notes as 
they went. Soon the whole country was 
talking about the James boys and they 
were in great demand as guests of honour 
at civic parties (neckties to be worn). 
Despite a reputation which grew by leaps 
and bounds (mainly on to passing trains) 
Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring 
person who spumed formal gatherings no 
matter how pressing the invitation. A 
superb horseman, Mr. James had a way 
with colts. His untimely end came when 
he was engaged in breaking in at 
one — a 45, to be exact.

Jess E. James, GR 3-4449

CLASS OF ’67?

DALH0USIE UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX CANADA 

GRADUATE STUDENT AWARDS3>

3QQOOC IN
NATURAL SCIENCES 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
THE HUMANITIES

The Faculty of Graduate Studies invites applications by 
the first of April for Dalhousie Graduate Awards and Dal- 
housie Post-Doctoral Fellowships.

PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MEDICAL SCIENCES 
SOCIAL SCIENCES

RAILWAY

TIMETABLE

' new

if Up to $2,000 for Master's students.
Up to $2,750 for Ph.D. students.
$4,000 for single and $5,000 for married Post
doctoral Fellows.

The Dalhousie Graduate Awards and the Dalhousie 
Post-Doctoral Fellowships are open to graduates of any 
recognized University in any degree program for which 
facilities are available, and are awarded on the basis of 
academic standing.

mm
in any profession or

r

< lipsuccess
business.

Bank of Montreal
garuu&M 'fyiAt SmA

Application forms and further information may be 
obtained from the Dean of Graduate Studies, Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, Nova Scotia. _____

ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED 

EDWARD WILSON, Manager
THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS’ 

Fredericton Branch: Queen & Carleton Streets

.. __________
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